and economic activity (income I in the United States, Germany and Japan within the framework of a simple reduced-form model. l'hese countries were chosen primarily because they are the most influential in international financial markets; indeed, some have suggested that their monetary policy actions should be coordinated.
4 A reduced-form model is used, because it is a convenient for'm for testing the relative impact of specific variables on economic activity. A sufficient condition for currency substitution to be important is that some measure offoreign influencemoney growth or exchange rate movements -have a significant impact on domestic income after-accounting for the impact of domestic money growth! In a world of freely floating exchange rates, domestic monetary authorities theoretically are insulated from monetary shocks from abroad. Because monetary authorities have no obligation to maintain their currencies' foreign exchange value, an expansion or contr'action of one country's money supply does not necessitate automatic policy reactions by other nations. Instead, exchange rates fluctuate in response to relative movements in money supplies. Thus, monetary actions in one country do not necessarily impinge on the policy actions of another; each country is able to pursue its own domestic policy program.
'This policy coordination scheme is attributed to McKinnon (1984) . 'This condition is only sufficient in that foreign influences may affect domestic activity within the structural econometric specification, but may not be identifiable in the reduced-form specification that we have employed.
Some analysts argue that this insular' proper-tv of floating exchar'rge rates br-eaks dowry when there is currency substitution, If dr~mestic residents hold portfolios containing both foreign and domestic assets and reallocate these portfolios according to changes in the relative opportunity costs (domestic vs. foreign~of these assets, foreign rnonetar'v shocks will alter' the relative costs of holding a given portfolio and induce residents to reallor:ate their poi-tfolios between domestic and foreign assets. This behavior' changes the demand for domestic money and, as a res nit, changes the impact of ant' specific domestic money' growth rate on the domestic economy. As one advocate of the currency substitution hypothesis has noted, currency suhstrrution destabilizes rhe demand icr individual national monies so that one can't wake much sense out of year-to-year' changes in pur'el national monetan' aggregates in explaining cycles in pu rely national rates of inflation,"
Although several appr-oaches have been used for tests of currency substitution, this article focuses on the inipact of external factor's on the velocity of domnestic nioney, that is, the r'elationship between domestic money growth and the growth of nominal income.: In previous research, Radcliffe, Warga and Willett i1984) and McKinnon 119841 have employed a redueed-for-m model of domestic income growth to test for cur'rency substitution with conflicting results: Radcliffe, War-ga and Willett find little empirical suppor't for the cur'rency substitution hypothesis, whuile MeKinnon finds that external factor-s have a rather' substantial impact on U.S. economu: activity, Both analyses, however', were conducted using annual data over the relatively shor't floating exchange rate period, 1972-83. Such a limited sarirple (12 observationst de-'McKinnon (1982) . p.320. 7 For example, Miles investigates this issue through a CES production function in which monetary services are "produced" by both domestic-currency and foreign-currency real balances. The degree of currency substitution was measured by the elasticity of substitu' tion between these two balances.
A second approach, mentioned above (In. 3), is to examine whether the domestic demand for money is a function of external end internal factors. A third approach is to ask whether the rate of domestic inflation is dependent upon external factors (see MoKinnon (1982) ). This approach has been criticized by Batten and Hafer (1984b) and Radcliffe, Warga and Willett (1984) . In this article, we have chosen a fourth approach, which is to investigate the significance of external factors on the growth of domestic income using a simple reduced-form model, cr-eases the power of the statistical tests and, therefore, the confidence one can place in the results.
'i'he tests conducted here extend their analyses in several way's: First, we use quarterly data in our' study, which expands the sample for the floating exchange rate period to about 50 observations. Second, we speerfy a more complete reduced-for-rn model before testing for the influence of international factor-s. In a previous paper, Batten and I-I afer 19831 demonstrated that variables other' than domestic money growth alone explain some of the variation in income growth across countries. Consequentl~'ĩn addition to money growth, we test for the impor'tanc:e of including a measure of government expenditures as well.'
There is no consensus on the appropriate variable with which to capture the foreign influence pr'esumecl in the hypothesis of rur'r-encv substitution. McKinnon 11982) argues that, since the demand l'or world money t:annot be affected by changing compositions of inter'-national portfolios, the world money supply (or, alter--natively, the domestic money su pplv plus the rest-ofworld money supplv is a better predictor' of domestic economic activity than domestic money growth alone." An obvious problem with employing the growth rate of ''world money' as a prox for foreign influen:es is that it may simply reflect world econonuc acrisity that already affects the dornest~cecon-omy through the normal channels of international trade. Speeificallv~ati increase in foreign money' growth may stimulate foreign demand for all goods and services, including the exports of the domestic country. In other Wol'ds, although changes in the world money supply may appear to affect flue domestic economy statistically, this result does not necessarily reflect currency substitution.
'In Batten and Hater (1983) , a distributed iag of the growth rate of exports also was included. This measure is not included in this study, however, to ensure that all of the foreign influences are being captured by the variables proxying for currency substitution. This may bias the test, but it does so in favor of finding a significant impact of currency substitution. When a distributed lag of export growth is added to equation 1, no evidence of currency substitution can be found. Consequently, as discussed below, the variables that have been offered as proxies for currency substitution may also reflect the impact that international trade has on domestic economic activity. 'McKinnon (1982) provides a rationale for employing the world money supply in lieu of any particular domestic money supply. Goldstein and Haynes (1984) and Spinetti (1983) argue that the appropriate test must involve the separation of the world money supply into its domestic and rest-of-world components.
In response to this line of criticism, McKinnon 119841 claims that the effective exchange rate is a prefer-able rtteasur'e in tests of currency substitution." In particular'~he employs changes in the foreign exchange value of a currency as an indicator of changes in domestic money demand pi-ompted by cur'r'ency substitution.
'I'here are, however', at least two objections to using changes in the effective exchange rate as a pr'oxy for' foreign-generated disturbances to domestic money demand.' First, exchange r'ates move in response to changes in both the domestic demand for money and real economic conditions, such as a supply shock.' Such changes in r'eal conditions motivate changes in the relative pr'ice of one country's output in ter-nis of the output of other' countries, that is, a change in the r'elative price of tr'aded to nontraded goods. Second, movements in the exchange rate also reflect changes in (lithe foreign demand for' foreign money and (21 the policies followed by for-eign monetary authorities. Furthermore, exchange rate stability maybe a policy goal for some monetary author'ities. Consequently, exogenous exchange rate movements may cause domestic pohic~makersto react and, hence, may affect domestic money growth."
In sum, exchange r-ate changes fr'equently are niotivated b events quite apart from currency substitution's impact on (lomestic money demand. Mor'eoyer', it is impossible to distinguish exchange rate movements due to these events front those due to changes in the demand for' domestic money. These r'esen'ations should be kept in mind when assessing the empirical impact of these valiahles on the r-ehationship between domestic money and donnestie economic activity.
The empirical model suggested in the preceding section takes the gener'al for-rn J l1t\~cx± ) fti~I,.,±0 j=o "The effective exchange rate is the International Monetary Fund's 17-country exchange rate index with the weights derived from the IMF's multilateral exchange rate model. For details on its construction, see Artus and McGuirk (1981) .
"See, for example, Mussa (1981) . 2WhiIe real shocks do affect the demand for money through their impact on real income, they also affect relative prices and, hence, have independent effects of their own on exchange rates. See Stockman (1980) . nOn this point, see Batten and Ott (1984) .
when-c~r'epr-esents the annualized quarterly growth of domestic nominal income, t~l is the annualized quar-ter'ly gr'owth of the narrowly defined domestic money stock (Ml), and ( is the annuahized quarter'ly gro%vth of government expenditur'es.' 4 The ter'ms a, f3, and K, ar'e parameter's to be estimated, and e, is an error term with the usual pr'operties assumed. Equation I represents the domestic reduced-form equation to which the vanahles that measure foreign influences can be added to test for' the impact of currency substitution. Befor'e such a test is conducted, however, the appropriate lags. I and J, must be deter--mined, To do so, we use Akaike's final pr'ediction error' (F'PEI criterion." This eriterion is based on a mean square er-mr prediction nor-ni and, therefor'e, may select lag structures that are not statistically significant using conventional significance levels. Equation 1 was estimated over' the period tt /1972 / -11/1984 / llll/1972 / -IV/1983 for Japarul using the FPFLselected lag structures. The r'egr'ession r-esults for' the United States, Germany and Japan are repor-ted in table 1. The U.S. results for money growth are fair'ly similar to those found by other' studies: the summed effect of a change in money gr'owth is significant and is not differ'ent statistically from Irnity It = 0.11). Within the fi'amewor-k of this reduc:ed-form specification, changes in the growth of government experuditur'es have no impact on economic activity in the United States: the FPE cntenion selected no lag str-uctun-e for this variable.
'l'he results for Ger-mnany also show money growth to have a significant long-i-un effect on income gr-owth: the reported sum coefficient is 0.522. It is interesting to note that while the FPE procedure selects a r'elatively long lag for government expenditures, its c:umulative impact is not statistically significant at the S percent level. These results are broadly consistent with those r'epor'ted in Batten and Hafen' 119831.
Finally, for Japan, the FPE procedure selects six lags on money growth and thur-ce lags on government expenditure growth. The n'esults in table 1 indicate that both the cumulative impact of motue~'growth anti '~Toremove the impact of cyclical changes, cycle-adiusted government expenditures could be employed to measure fiscal actions in the estimation of equation 'I for the United States. Because comparable measures of government expenditures are not available for Germany and Japan, federal government expenditures notadiusted for cyclical changes are employed for each country. It should be noted, however, that the results for the United States were invariant no the government expenditures series used. "See Batten and Thornton (1984) for a discussion and application of this criterion. ift's't-'af-'diuriu' iionet~fh'onlh approach, advocated by Spinelli (19831, allows the relative country weights to vary across the sample The first proxy used in our test for currency substiperiod as exchange rates fluctuate. This series is tution is the n-est-of-world money stock ROWMI. In referred to as ROWMV. tests of currency substitution, it is assumed that the demand fon-world money is stable and changes iii The ROWI\4 growth series were generated using the BOWM n-eflect substitution from the domestic curcountry sample of Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, rencv to foreign currencies. For example, an increase Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Switzerland, the United in the growth rate of ROWM nefiects a shift from Kingdom and the United States. Obviously, the ROWM domestic to foreign money, signalling a decrease in growth series for each country uses the summed the demand for domestic money or, equivalently, money supplies of the othen-countries in the sample. an increase in its velocity. That is, incn'eases dcTo test statistically for the importance of ROWM creases) in IIOWM growth should incn-ease (decrease) growth on domestic inconue growth in the United the rate of growth of domestic income, ceteris paribus.
States, Germany and Japan, a distributed lag of BOWM Two approaches can be taken to measure BOWM, growth for each country has been added to equation 1. both of which require some aggregation assumptions.
The FPE criterion then was applied to select the One procedure, suggested by McKinnon (1982, 19841, appropriate lags of each of the three variables (MI, C uses the money growth rate series for each country in and ROWMI simultaneously. The r'esults using the rest-of-world sample to calculate a weighted aver-ROWMF growth are reported in table 2.'' age growth rate. In calculating this ser-ies, the individ -_____________ ual country's weights are determined using the coun-'°Theregression results using ROWMF and ROWMV for the United tn's share of wot-Id nominal GNP in some base year, States and Germany are based on slightly different sample periods where world GNP and each country's GNP are specithan those used in table 1. Becauseof data restrictions in generating the ROWM measures, the sample period used for the United States fled in U.S. dollars. By using this fixed-weight apand Germany is Il/1972 -IV/1983 . The analysis for Japan uses the pr'oach. complications arising fi'om continually flucsample period reported in table I.
